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I 
GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE 
COLLEGE LANDING 
ALLENDALE) MICHIGAN 
FOUR ,tEARS FORWARD 
I '· 
1963-1967 
1963-1964 
Fall 1963 saw 224 pioneers marching to 
classes at Michigan's newest state college 
... Grand Valley State College's President 
James Zumberge, and Deans George Hundley 
and George Potter welcomed the freshmen 
on opening day .. . 
Young and staffed with fifteen professors 
. . the college was located "in a cornfield" 
according to an area newspaper . . . the 
library, classes, and offices were placed 
in Lake Michigan Hall until the other build-
ings in the Great Lakes Complex were 
completed ... 
While the construction continued 
get-acquainted activities soon shaped up 
... the first mixer October 23 included 
also the first class meeting ... which 
resulted in a Student Steering Committee 
. . . members served as spokes in the hub 
of student affairs ... and right away 
engineered the selection of the colors 
valley blue, black and white ... 
Just as important, new clubs were 
recognized . . . the Ski Club, forerunner 
of the present GVSC Ski and Canoe Club 
4 
with 16 pairs of skis, 24 pairs of boots, 
and $1500 in donations toward a ski run , 
sponsored several hootenannies and the 
Sadie Hawkins dance that year . . . Inter-
varsity Christian Fellowship introduced 
several speakers, including Dr. Harry 
Jellema and Dr. Gordon Wylen of the Uni-
versity of Michigan ... others were the 
Grand Valley State Singers, the Gun Club, 
Dance Club, Drama Club (later known as 
Les Visages), Young Republicans, and the 
Democratic League ... 
The KEYSTONE noted in its first issue 
in November, upcoming mixers and the 
"Harvest Moon" semi-formal held Nov. 27 
... later reported the December 13 
Christmas party held for students, faculty, 
and staff, the intercollegiate "Heart Beat" 
dance February 14 ... the Arts on Campus 
weekend May 8-9, too, came in for its 
share of publicity . . . as did the "Bald 
Soprano" acted out by Les Visages . . . 
Meanwhile . . . the library moved into 
its Lake Superior Hall quarters during 
Christmas recess . . . the bookstore 
opened the following spring . . . students 
began haunting Seidman House April 6 . . 
and the "ping-pong mania" caused athletic 
director Charles Irwin to organize ping-
pong tournaments . . . 
Other intramurals evolved .. . the 
Bombers lost to the Pantywaists in the first 
intramural game January 23, 21-53 ... 
eventually the Pantywaists became the in -
tramural basketball champs ... spring 
intramurals called for bowling, horseshoes, 
softball , volleyball, golfing, and crew 
racing . 
On the cultural side . . . Dean Potter 
spoke on "Oxford University" March 13 
... and Dr. Charles Burns of the Univer-
sity of Michigan talked about radio-activity 
and its effect on humans April 17 . . . 
among other speakers ... 
And so GVSC 's fame spread . . . a 
Time Life Broadcast Inc. film prepared 
by A-V director William Dempsey gave 
TV viewers in the nation a glimpse of a 
bright, new college . . . Dr . Zumberge 
narrated the hour - long show, "The A 
5 
Boom" which featured the reasons of three 
profs and six students for choosing GVSC 
Which also impressed ten state college 
presidents and other delegates at the meet-
ing of the Nominating Council for Public 
Higher Education ... which GVSC hosted 
April 21 . . . guests included Hannah of 
MSU, Miller of WMU, and Hatcher of U of 
M 
At the year's end ... more new profs 
were chosen . . . the Constitution of the 
student gov't finally, after many revisions, 
was adopted by student vote May 13 . . . 
a beach party June 13 was the scene of the 
year-end celebration ... and after Presi-
dent Zumberge announced that 463 appli-
cations had been received for the next 
year's class of approximately 175-200 
the pioneers became sophomores with a 
deep sense of achievement . . looking 
forward to the next year . . 
John Morrison 
James Moore 
Pioneer 
.. ,/~ 
6 
Linda Kammeraad 
Pioneer 
Ardith Anderson 
Pioneer 
Brian Tidd 
Pioneer 
James Garrison 
Pioneer 
Timothy Meany 
7 Arlene Kinderman 
Pioneer 
Glenda Smith 
Patricia Moes 
Pioneer 
Janice Maurer 
Mary Ann Richards 
Pioneer 
Wayne Petroelje 
Kathryn Tornga 
Pioneer 
Barbara Van Wienen 
Pioneer 
8 
William Bartlett 
Pioneer 
Patricia Bartlett 
Pioneer 
Robert Delong 
David Feldkamp 
M acDonald Jean 
Pioneer 
9 
Janice Arendsen 
Ellen Giese Mary 
Harry Bose 
Pioneer 
Kenneth Nadolski 
Thomas Teachout 
Pioneer 
David Farrand 
Richard Haisma 
Pioneer 
Katherine Woltjer 
Philip Hecksel 
Pioneer 
William Van Koughnet 
Pioneer 
Richard Stockmar 
Corrine Carey 
Gordon Johnston 
Pione er 
12 
Melvin Bre en 
Eunice De Vries 
Thomas Coe 
( 
Cathleen Lupton 
Pioneer 
Max Dalman 
Pioneer 
13 
Nancy Sackrison 
Pioneer 
Monte Hyms 
Li 
_nda Kleppe 
Pioneer 
Carol Avery 
J am es Funke 
Pioneer 
14 
David Boyce 
Joyce Roberts 
Pioneer 
Linda Gray 
Pioneer 
15 
Kent Gerber 
Pioneer 
Donald Dahlstrom 
Pioneer 
James Biles 
Pioneer 
Sue Robinson 
Pioneer 
Richard Rockwood 
Pioneer 
,,, 
I,, ~ fl 
' ' ,,,,, 
Roger Perk' 
P
. ins 
ioneer 
~-alene Brintnall 
ioneer 
Robert z ' d 
P
. u1 ema 
ioneer 
Don Paton 
Pioneer 
Kathleen Rockwell 
Pioneer 
Carol Hunt 
18 
Joyce Carlson 
Pioneer 
Catherine Power 
Pioneer 
Donnette Pratt 
Karen TerAvest 
Pioneer 
Nancy Turpin 
Pioneer 
19 
Linda Van Wyk 
Pioneer 
John Rustemeyer 
Pioneer 
Mary Waskin 
Pioneer 
Larry Wanrooy 
Pioneer 
Joseph Johnston 
Pione er 
Mildred Reeths 
Pioneer 
Janice Moore 
Pioneer 
Thomas Wienczkowski 
Pioneer 
Linda Sytsma 
Doris Cattanach 
Pioneer 
f_.,, 
Donald Vander Kuyl 
Pioneer 
Joel Garfield 
Nancy Ver Hulst 
22 
Robert Monaghan 
Pioneer 
Harley Sietsema 
Pioneer 23 
Mark Brower 
Diane Hatch 
Pioneer 
Stephen Marek 
Pioneer 
Dean Ellinger 
Pioneer 
24 
Herbert Ramage 
Pioneer 
J o Anne Te lgenhof 
Pioneer 
George Bisbee 
Robert Montague 
Richard Lossin 
James Rohn 
Pioneer 
William Kaluske 
Pioneer 
Bruce Huizen 
Pioneer 
Marjory Miller 26 
Paul Krupinski 
Pioneer 
Ann Gill 
Pioneer 
Stanley Bode 
David Hufford 
Donna Krywicki Sharon Van Hall 
Henry Telgenhof 
27 
Ronald Lubbers 
Pioneer 
Kenneth Vanden Bosch 
Pioneer 
Thomas Montgomery 
Pioneer 
David Leonard 
Pioneer 
William Boersma 
Marsha Cox 
Alan Bosch 
Pioneer 
Fred Minnaar 
Pioneer 
29 
Christen Bergland 
Pioneer 
David Korhorn 
Steve Bengtson 
Pioneer 
Mary Schneider 
Pioneer 
Josephine Peterson 
Annie Kt M 
P
. a e cDonald 
1oneer 
Nancy King 
31 
N p·ancy Vanden Berg 
ioneer 
Roberta Faris 
Jenny Steiner 
Mimi Wong 
Pioneer 
Thomas Boersma 
Barbara Beyer 
Pioneer 
John Klooster 
Mary Laske 
Susan Bosworth 
Pioneer 
Evelyn Marr 
George Knue 
Pioneer 
Doris Herlein 
Donald Schutte 
Joan Shepard 
Pioneer 
Larry Grasman 
Pioneer 
34 
Bruce Cannon 
Pioneer 
William Wiersma 
Pioneer 
John Annulis 
Pioneer 
David Fleser 
Pioneer 
Nancy Kolenbrander 
Pioneer 
Tom Ebels 
35 
Nelly Wagenaar 
Mary Zeerip 
Pioneer 
1964-1965 
The Kick-off signaled the start of 
GVSC 's second year ... '64- '65 . . 
freshmen and returning upperclassmen 
mingled freely at the party ... sponsored 
by CASC and promising to become a tradi-
tion of the new order . . . entertainment 
was by the Valley Men, a folk group enter-
ing together as freshmen ... Les Visages' 
"The Sand Box" ... Professor William 
Beidler sang "Molly Malone" and other 
songs ... after which dancing commenced 
That was just the beginning of the fresh-
men whirl October 12-17 was Fresh-
men Week all freshmen wore beanies, 
carried books and opened doors . . failure 
resulted in demerits to be judged in "court" 
. . . formal initiation took place October 
17 at the rally and dance . . . 
After that things moved fast . . . the 
Dems introduced A . Robert Keiner, and 
Dr. John Clarke spoke under auspices of 
I .V .C .F and the Young Reps ... Lake 
Huron library's opening was delayed until 
the fixtures arrived . . . in November, an 
Election night party awaited the final re-
sults in Seidman . . . construction on 
Loutit Hall of Science began ... John Bir-
38 
man from the U. of Australia lectured on 
the campaign of USA and Aussie teens . 
and in spite of a minor detail (the band 
didn't show up) "Moonlight and Mistletoe" 
proceeded on schedule December 12 . . . 
even "Dr. Jim " got his share of attention 
... Grand Valley Apts. residents adopted 
the stray dog, built it a house of scrap 
lumber and kept Dr. Zumberge's namesake 
well fed . . . 
Among other things the Ski Club 
journeyed to Crystal Mt. for skiing and to 
Pine River on a canoeing excursion . . . 
new clubs organized ... Le Circle Fran-
cais met in November and gave a French 
Christmas party . . . a group of interested 
students laid the groundwork for the future 
WGVS by organizing a radio club ... 
seven cheerleaders supported the varsity 
basketball team to their first victory of the 
year against Muskegon J . C . . . . the four-
teen members coached by Dave Sharphorn, 
phys. ed . prof, lost two other games to 
Aquinas and Hope junior varsities though 
January saw Paul Phillips, director of the 
Grand Rapids Urban League, speak on 
"Where Do I Stand on Race Relations? " 
... Dr. Zumberge's "State of the College" 
address was videotaped for use in the newly 
TV -equipped carrels in Lake Superior . . . 
"Lakers" became the new nickname for the 
college teams . . . both intramural and 
varsity . . . class rings went on sale in 
the bookstore for those who were third 
term sophomores ... "The Lady's Not for 
Burning" was another smash for Les Vis-
ages March 3-6 ... 
The Arts on Campus program May 21-
23 grew by leaps and bounds . .. Les 
Visages presented "Brewsie and Willie" 
. . . art exhibits were set up by area 
artists and GVSC students . . . prof Beid -
ler gave a recital accompanied by Julianne 
Vanden Wyngaard . . . Dean Hills announ -
ced arrangements for the University of 
Michigan Concert and the Art Hodges Jazz 
program . . . Cinema Guild showed three 
film selections in an afternoon program 
39 
... the GVSC singers performed the ex-
quisite "The Passion according to St. Mat-
thew" . . . which featured several students 
in solo parts . . . at the Beaux Arts Ball 
semi-formal President Zumberge crowned 
the first GVSC Queen . 
Winding up the year . UCO elections 
established junior and sophomore repre-
sentatives for the general assembly for the 
next school year . . . Honors Convocation 
in Lake Huron . . . featured selections 
from "My Fair Lady" by the GVSC band 
and the "GVSC Alma Mater " sung by the 
GVSC Singers . . . and speaker Dr. Roger 
W. Heyns of the U. of Michigan . . . in 
honor of thirty-eight students who received 
Branstrom Book Prizes for academic excel -
lence . . . and then a beach party for all 
followed the last final exam June 11 . . . 
moving the pioneers into the class of jun-
iors and one year nearer to graduation . . 
Suzanne Baweja 
Gene Beals 
Nicholas Beaudin 
David Bedau 
Edythe Behm 
Linda Blanding 
Richard Boehm 
John Boone 
Rodger Borgman 
Ronald Borr 
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Robert Alward 
Barbara Arter 
Ward Aurich 
Brian Bacon 
Jon Barnett 
Diane Bos 
Alan Bosch 
Jack Boss 
William Bosworth 
Patty Boyd 
Barbara Brandt 
Ronald Bruskotter 
Susan Budai 
Max Buhler 
Gary Burbridge 
Robert Burkhead 
Leonard Buursma 
Shirley Bylsma 
Brian Byrne 
Bonnie Campbell 
Bruce Costen 
Rose Covell 
Martha Craigie 
Donna Creage r 
Donald Cross 
John Crouse 
Robert Czachorski 
Earnest Dav is 
Jack DeKorte 
Joan De lahunte 
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Richard Campbell 
Bruce Carson 
Diane Christianson 
Betty Church 
Marilyn Clem 
Tara Conaway 
James Cornell 
Douglas Cook 
Larry Cook 
Robert Cook 
Jim Dood 
Georgia Dorenbush 
Rebecca Drake 
Sandy Dryer 
Richard Duemler 
Tom Dunn 
Sharon Dyke 
Alvin Dykstra 
Judy Edwards 
Patricia Elchroth 
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Anthony DeLeeuw 
Mary DeLong 
James DePree 
Peter De Witt 
Jack Dilts 
Lillian Elsinga 
Mary Erard 
William Eppinga 
Norma Ewing 
John Fike 
T ed Finne 
Marilyn Freeman 
Dennis Geurink 
Max Gibbs 
Pame la Gill 
Thomas Godlewski 
Sandra Greenland 
Marian Greig 
Maurice Gross 
Larry Gwinn 
Dale Hull 
David Huyser 
Ivan Janssen 
Geraldine Johnson 
Gregory Johnson 
Barton Kalkman 
Daniel Kemp 
Wayne Kensil 
James King 
Charles Koning 
43 
Sondra Hampe 1 
Sharon Hansma 
James Hare 
Lorraine Haskin 
Peter Haverkamp 
Kurt Heidenga 
Patricia Hemphill 
Randy Hertstein 
Kathy Honton 
Lynn Hosko 
Dennis Kushner 
Klara Kusztos 
Robert Lalonde 
Don Lancaster 
Frederick Latimer 
Kathy Laubach 
Cheri Leath erman 
Donald Lehr 
Edward Lenoir 
Ruth Libner 
44 
Peggy Korreck 
Sharon Korten 
Kenneth Koster 
David Kramer 
Harry Kuipers 
Terry Lieffers 
Douglas Londo 
Robert Lothschutz 
Geraldine Lovewell 
Judy Lucas 
Joyce Luyk 
Sandra Mackus 
Anthony Malone 
Jay McAlevy 
Roger McClurg 
Stephen McEvoy 
Dennis Merizon 
Kathleen Miedema 
Jacqueline Mieras 
Harold Millard 
Mary Oberly 
Mary Olsen 
Joanne Olszewski 
Tera O'Meara 
James Ondersma 
Marcia Ondersma 
Timothy Orme 
James Otterbache 
Karen Paauwe 
Mary Patterson 
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Fred Missard 
Benito Mocini 
Kathryn Monaghan 
Stephanie Monroe 
Alex Morel 
Jerry Nelson 
Diana Nibbelink 
Daniel Norton 
James Nyhuis 
Glenda Nykamp 
Lolly Popps 
Tyrone Reminga 
Fay Rettinhouse 
Carl Rickert 
Paul Rickert 
Carol Rietsma 
Dennis Roberts 
Linda Roberts 
Nancy Rollins 
Elizabeth Romkema 
46 
Antoinette Pawlowski 
Susan Pearl 
Janet Pence 
Michael Phillips 
Jack Plakke 
Barbara Rozelle 
Susan Russell 
Margaret Ruth 
Antonio Saenz 
Stephen Savageau 
Charlene Schaar 
Don Scharphorn 
Rosemary Schatner 
Virginia Schaub 
Charles Schrader 
Walt Schultze 
Arthur Shapiro 
Linda Sharpe 
Margaret Sheffer 
Ken Skar 
Thelma Strickler 
Marion Strodtman 
Ronald Swanberg 
Betty Tanis 
Phyllis TenElshof 
Sandra TenHave 
Mary Ten Hormsal 
) Gregory Terrien 
John Thatcher 
Craig Turner 
47 
Eileen Skibinski 
Visvaldis Skusa 
Robert Smith 
Sandra Smith 
Virginia Snowfleet 
Janice Sokol 
Linda Stacey 
James Stapleton 
Rupert Stephens 
Kenneth Stevens 
Carol VanderMark 
Terry VanderMolen 
James Vandermeulen 
Amber VanderPloeg 
David VanderWall 
Jenny VanDyke 
Donald VanPutten 
Howard Visser 
Jan Visser 
Michael Walston 
48 
Richard VanAmerongen 
William VanArk 
Linda VanDam 
Hele n VanDomelen 
Barbara VanderJagt 
Nick Weeber 
Jan Weingate 
Nancee Westcott 
Janet Westveer 
Kenneth Wheeling 
Peter Wiebenga 
Sharon Wieda 
Jean Williams 
Robert Woodward 
Robert York 
Judith Young 
Marcia Young 
Sally Zimmerman 
Ella Zink 
Michael Zinn 

51 

53 

55 
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1965-1966 
A crowd of 1,100 students ... includ-
ing the pioneer class . . . now juniors 
. . . enrolled at GVSC fall '65 . . . and 
still the campus grew . . Loutit Hall of 
Science progressed . finished at the end 
of fall quarter . . . Copeland House's ris -
ing walls curled near the ravine just north 
of Loutit and "little Mac . . . " 
A succession of speakers flowed steadily 
through the college ... October saw a 
member of the British Parliament, William 
Hamling, speak on the political party's role 
in England ... Elly Peterson spoke on the 
GOP role in Michigan . . . the KEYSTONE 
newspaper sponsored Uncle Dummy's ap-
pearance . . . a fascinating little old man 
who claimed to be the last living prophet 
... and who was challenged to a footrace 
with GVSC students after March 12, 1966 
. the day World War III was to start 
Others came ... Zolton Ferency, 
60 
State Democratic Party chairman . . . Ed -
ward McCabe, who spoke on the Middle 
East . . . Raoul Sanchez, Cuban Freedom 
Fighter . . . Tom Skinner, Negro sociol-
ogist and former gang leader of the "Har-
lem Lords" who spoke on "Why Negroes 
Riot" ... Dr. James Lundy of MSU who 
spoke on social deviants . . . 
More happened ... the semi-formal 
was held November 20 at the Morton House 
in Grand Rapids . . . the GVSC singers 
presented two Christmas concerts . . . 
the Cinema Guild showed film greats such 
as "A Child's Christmas in Wales" . . . a 
Ski and Canoe Club blood drive was mod-
erately successful ... fourteen cross-
country runners represented GVSC at track 
meets in the state ... a Psychology Club 
and Radio Club formulated ... 37 students 
participated in a Turkey Trot race, winning 
three live turkeys ... the Grand Valley 
House Council sponsored several dances 
with live music by the popular 11Panty and 
the Raiders 11 ••• CASC sponsored Bevis 
Sale, a 16-year old student from Cam-
bridge, England, who spoke on the ethnics 
of Archaeology . . . the young Rabbi Fred -
erick Eis enberg of Temple Emmanuel in 
Grand Rapids gave three talks . . • one en -
titled, "Stop the World, I Want to Get Off 
Lack of snow delayed the Winter Carni-
val slightly but didn't dampen spirits as 
things snowballed ... February 20-26 
. . . Kent and Muskegon Houses won the 
snow sculpture contest ... GVSC singers 
sponsored the Talent Contest ... the apt. 
council, the jam session ... several men 
grew their own crops for the beard contest 
. . . on the athletic side, Powder Puff 
football, Broom Ball, and Dogsled races 
. . . a house burning and the coronation of 
the Queen at the Winter Carnival dance . 
With the coming of Spring, GVSC Pit 
played host to a series of interesting 
61 
speakers . . . Mrs. Leslie Frost, daugh -
ter of Robert Frost, Charles Carter from 
the University of Lancaster, and for the 
romantically inclined ... Mrs. Mary 
Shideler author of "The Theology of Roman-
tic Love." For the politicians . . . Dr. 
Stuart Crane of the John Birch Society, and 
G. Mennen Williams, former governor and 
candidate for the U.S. Senate, were fea-
tured. For the musically inclined and in-
tereste d pa rties .. . the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship sponsored the Meister -
singers from Calvin College and The Dixie-
land Tailgate Touring Society and "The 
Liv in' End" sponsored by the Citizens 
Council. Les Visage s presented the com-
edy production of "La Lena II or "The Bawd" 
during Arts on Campus. And bringing the 
year to a swinging end, The Swingout was 
held featuring the GVSC singers and danc-
ers, followed by the annual all college 
Beach Party. 
Charlse Achterhof 
Barry Adams 
Bonnie Alverson 
Blaise Anderson 
Marian Andrakowicz 
Gerald Bays 
Denise Beall 
Holly Becker 
Gary Beemer 
Nancy Behm 
Judy Bellgraph 
Mary Benton 
Harry Berndt 
Cynthia Besteman 
Ann Biek 
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Ronald Andrus 
Richard Angstman 
Chris Ankrom 
John Apol 
Charles Audy 
Ruth Baltrusaitis 
Juliann Balulis 
Barbara Banks 
Mark Barrone 
Theodore Batzer 
Daniel Bouman 
Phillip Bowman 
Barry Bowsman 
Chris Braun 
Marvin Bromley 
William Brondyke 
Barry Brostoff 
Charles Brown 
Karen Brown 
Kirby Brown 
63 
Lois Blocker 
Judith Blough 
Connie Boogaart 
Judy Borr 
Dan Boter 
Douglas Bultema 
Chris Caldwell 
Steven Carpenter 
Candi Carroll 
Judith Carroll 
Paul Chicklon 
Eileen Clarke 
Ric Coglianese 
Kay Coker 
Kenneth Colburn 
Jack Cole 
Linda Cole 
Roger Cook 
Patrick Cooper 
Ron Corbat 
William Davidson 
Edward Davison 
Arlene Dawson 
Leonard DeBraber 
Jerry DeGroot 
Linda DeLooff 
Wayne Dennis 
Carol Depriest 
Rebecca DeRyke 
Barbara De Vries 
64 
Anne Crandall 
Mary Crisler 
Carol Cross 
Marcus Cross 
Linda Crumback 
Frederick Czarnowski 
Beverly Daaga 
Nancee Dahl 
Patricia Dahl 
J oymly Dannenberg 
Vicki Dodge 
Elizabeth Dolfin 
Dick Danker 
Llnda Dood 
Robert Doty 
Denny Dryer 
Barbara Duel 
Fred Duguay 
Sandra Duliban 
Patrick Dunne 
65 
Ken DeWeerdt 
Mary DeWitt 
Brian De Young 
Mary Digby 
Bruce Dillenbeck 
Kathleen Dykstra 
James Eavey 
Gale Ecenbarger 
William Eckberg 
Ben Elfring 
Gary Ensing 
Roger Ensminger 
Richard Essenburg 
Ruth Eyer 
Anthony Fifelski 
Rose Firestone 
Marcie Fogg 
Bobb Ford 
Stephen Foster 
Bruce Frens 
Gregory Grochoski 
Virgil Gulker 
Elsie Gustafson 
Sandra Haan 
John Hackenburg 
Gary Hambleton 
Learose Harig 
Robert Hartman 
Doreen Haveman 
Frank Haveron 
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Michael Fritsch 
Ronald Fritz 
Nan Frost 
Elizabeth Gansser 
Thomas Gauthier 
Dennis Gebben 
Paul Gemdt 
James Gillette 
Howard Goel 
Robert Gonyo 
Richard Hicks 
Janice Hilton 
Sharon Hoeksema 
Ken Hofmeyer 
Jody Holland 
Dan Hook 
Martha Hudnutt 
David Hutton 
Joyce Jackson 
Judy J acobsgaard 
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Vicki Hawn 
Steven Hayes 
Susan Heath 
Steve Hekman 
Phil Hempel 
Edward Jans 
Kathy Jason 
Steven Johnson 
Catherine Jones 
Irwin J ousma 
Kit Karsten 
Martin Kiernan 
Bruce Kelly 
Mark Kennedy 
John Kirchoff 
Curtis Klein 
Ira Kloosterman 
James Klungle 
David Knott 
Janice Kole 
Thomas Larson 
Joanne Lauck 
Nelson LeGallee 
Roger Lemmen 
Janis Leng 
Bill Long 
Lynne Lovewell 
Miriam Lucas 
Stephen Lull 
Leslie Lyons 
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Margaret Koposky 
Carolyn Koppenol 
Mark Kraus 
Thomas Kruse 
Sue Kuieck 
Jeannette Kutt 
Marcia Kuyers 
Patricia Lach 
Roger Lance 
John Landecker 
Jack Mason 
Alan Matson 
Anne McAuley 
Catherine McBride 
Lisa McClow 
Robert McCormick 
Michael McMullen 
Verna Menken 
Lorraine Metry 
Lucile Metz 
) 
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Terry Main 
Geraldine Maka 
Larry Malcalm 
Richard Marek 
Dennis Maser 
Marilyn Miller 
Susan Miller 
Anthony Molis 
Shara Morehead 
James Morford 
Sharon Morgan 
Gregory Morris 
Robert Morrison 
Zachary Moushegian 
Francis Nawrolki 
Don Newman 
Tom Northuis 
John Nyhof 
Bruce Nyland 
Dottie Olsson 
Christine Pearson 
Eileen Philippi 
John Phillips 
Bonnie Piers 
John Piggott 
Jack Pikaart 
Suzanne Popma 
Diane Posvistak 
Kurt Pott 
Nancy Powers 
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Robert Owens 
Monee Pahl 
Tim Palmer 
Diane Panek 
Thomas Paniwozik 
William Paquin 
Micheal Parker 
Melissa Parsons 
David Paulucci 
Tom Pearo 
Rebecca Reed 
Bill Reid 
Norman Reuss 
Catherine Riach 
Linda Riemersma 
Julie Riepma 
Lynne Rocks 
Russell Roelofs 
Dave Rogers 
Joyce Rosa 
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Kathy Prestelski 
Ida Price 
James Quackenbush 
Thomas Radcliffe 
Kay Rammacher 
Dale Rouwhorst 
Randall Rowley 
James Russ 
N orb Saindon 
Bruce Saltman 
Steve Schenck 
Candice Schueler 
Gil Scott 
Candace Seaman 
Fred Seymour 
Linda Sharphom 
William Shryer 
Robert Sietsema 
Donald Siterlet 
John Smith 
Douglas Sterkenburg 
Richard Stockton 
Steve Straa yer 
Ruth Sullivan 
Myra Swieringa 
Edward Swieter 
Paul Tabbert 
Joe Taber 
Owen Taylor 
Rosemary TerHaar 
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Scott Smith 
Norman Snellings 
Thomas Snow 
Cathy Solomon 
Vicki Sparks 
Jon Sperling 
Earl Spoors 
Russell Stanton 
Elizabeth Stehouwer 
Tim Stelma 
( {. 
Craig Timmer 
Mary Timmer 
Gary Timmerman 
Ann Tolsma 
Judy Tufts 
Robert Tuinstra 
Douglas Twa 
Nancy Tyson 
Jerry Underwood 
Ruth VanBronkhorst 
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Dorothy Terpak 
Gregory Thack 
William Thoma 
Linda Thomas 
Beti Thompson 
Lillian Vanderlaan 
Daniel VanderMolen 
Jack VanderMolen 
Donald Vanderzwaag 
Marcia VanDyke 
Robert VanHorssen 
Fred VanHouten 
William VanLente 
Thomas VanOeveren 
Arloa VanRhee 
Wilma VanWienen 
Bonnie Veldhuis 
C ynthia Verseput 
Randall Verstrate 
J eanne Viele 
Charles Wibert 
Marvin Wiegerink 
William Wiersma 
Jacqueline Winegar 
Robert Woerner 
James Wolters 
Ge orge Wood 
Joanie Zimmerman 
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Phyllis Ward 
Jame s Wasserman 
Thomas Waterfield 
George Weber 
Roger Weidner 
Deanne Wester 
Patricia Westergard 
Robert Wheeler 
Frank White 
Wayne White 
William Zoellmer 
Georgianna Zoerhoff 
Gloria Zurkewich 
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1966-1967 
Fall term got under way with registra-
tion on Sept. 27, 28 . Various activities 
were enjoyed as the new students were in-
troduced to Grand Valley. Trackster s be-
gan pounding their way through a full 
schedule of cross-country events that in-
cluded the Kalamazoo College Invitational 
on Oct. 1, the Spring Arbor Invitational, 
and the Olivet College Invitational. 
Molly Thompson, a mystic, was first 
in the pit with folk songs and prophecy from 
space. She was followed by Vice President 
Potter, Chief Justice Tom Kavanaugh, and 
Leon Volkov, a Soviet Defector. 
Rev. Duncan Littlefair and Professor 
Dewey Hoitenga debated "Theisim vs. 
Agnosticism" to a packed house in Lake 
Huron Hall which was also the scene of 
fil mic activity on the Campus throughout 
the year. Films, both foreign and modern 
American, included "Hud, " "Viridiana, " 
86 
and "Season Bright," a Christmas Special 
produced by Bob Potts . 
Several departments sponsored lectures 
and seminars. "Literature, Pornography and 
the Law" was presented by Dr. Davis and 
"Age Reinterpretation of the Aftonian Fauna " 
was sponsored by the Biology Department. 
Political candidates were frequent 
visitors to the Campus during Fall term. 
They included Don Davis and George Crock-
ett, candidates for the State Senate and 
House respectively, Guy Vanderjagt, can-
didate for Congress, and House Minority 
Leader, Jerry Ford. 
Campus swingers were freaked out at 
the All College Halloween dance sponsored 
by the Yearbook committee. Dancers also 
enjoyed the fall Semi Formal held at the 
Morton House and sock hops and dances 
held in Grand Traverse Room. 
The roundballers kicked off their 
schedule against Lake Superior College in 
a season which garnered them a first place 
at the Calumet Invitational Tourney. 
Snow was the magic word for the Winter 
Carnival which featured broomball, powder-
puff football, skiing, queens, talent shows, 
dogsled races, dancing, and late, cold nights 
on the campus building snow sculptures. 
Les Visages, the GVSC Drama group, 
presented several plays, including, "An-
drocles and the Lion," and, "The Mad-
woman of Chalot. " The language department 
also prepared dramatic offerings in native 
tongues. 
The MSU Jazz Band swung into spring as 
the students got out into the long forgotten 
sunlight with the all campus Swing Out and 
the all campus Beach Party, along with the 
unscheduled events typical of spring quar-
ters. 
Some commenced, and summer arrived. 
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Barbara Aleszka 
Terry Allen 
Gordon Alles 
Ardis Anderson 
Robert Anderson 
David Arcund 
Alan Artz 
Carolyn Ashley 
Garth Aslakson 
Sherry Aubil 
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Alan Ablitz 
Cheri Alberts 
Mary Albers 
Toni Albertson 
James Aldridge 
Gordon Averill 
Bruce Bacon 
Betty Baer 
Georgina Bage 
Melitta Bagge 
Laurie Baines 
Jack Baker 
Christine Balawendee 
David Baldus 
Terry Balko 
Ronald Ball 
Christina Barlow 
Evelyn Baron 
Carolyn Bays 
Susan Beach 
Jerry Berends 
Robert Berg 
Linda Berry 
Douglas Besteman 
Sandra Bier 
Patricia Boere 
Roy Bolthouse 
Gregory Bork 
Jeffrey Borr 
Mary Ann Borucki 
\ 
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Lorraine Beauchamp 
Mary Beaudin 
Robert Beche 
Susan Becker 
Linda Behrens 
Roger Behrens 
Larry Beld 
Sharon Belka 
Susan Belvitch 
Seema Benson 
Arthur Brintnall 
Constance Brown 
Daniel Brown 
Stephen Brummett 
Bernice Bryant 
John Bugai 
Ken Buikema 
Calvin Buist 
Jane Bultema 
Carole Busch 
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Jolm Bout 
Keith Bowhuis 
Allen Brewer 
Jolm Brink 
Larry Brink 
Alvina Busman 
Susan Butts 
Anne Capek 
Darlene Chaffee 
Steve Claffee 
Nadja Chapman 
Leo Chenard 
Diane Cherry 
Paula Chindblom 
Charles Chowning 
John Chulski 
Paul Cleveland 
Adele Clinton 
Kathy Cotter 
Arthur Cottrell 
Ivan DeKam 
Margaret D elombard 
Nyla DeWeerd 
Carol DeRuiter 
Cynthia Dixon 
Mary Dodge 
Gregory Dolhun 
Janet Easterman 
James Echitnaw 
Nicholas Ehlmann 
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Stephen Cox 
Don Coxon 
Robert Crouse 
Michael Crowley 
Jami Dahlstrom 
James Dana 
Jane Darbee 
Cinda Sue Davis 
Roger Davis 
Margaret D eG raaf 
She il a Florian 
Dorothy Fochtma n 
K athy Forbes 
Gail Fox 
Dawn Fox 
Rosa Fraga 
M ary Gable 
Joel Gargagliano 
Gae Garvey 
Sally Geer lings 
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Rob ert Ellis 
Lon Erne lander 
Janet Fargo 
Keven Fitzgerald 
Diana Flajole 
Kathleen Gezon 
John Gillham 
Elissa Goldammer 
Sharon Gonzal ez 
Sandra Goodlock 
Robert Gorsline 
Gayl e Gould 
James Grant 
Mary Gray 
Jim Greenwood 
Kathryn Grey 
Michelle Gribble 
Eileen Griep 
Michael Grim~·inck 
Suzanne Hackney 
Patricia Hearn 
Lynd a H eckathorn 
Kathy H elder 
Susan Helder 
Ricki Hemenway 
Kitty Hill ery 
Mary Hinz 
Bonnie Hocum 
Pauline Hoch 
William Hoekwater 
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Ronnie Hall 
Gary Hansma 
Helen Harris 
Marguerite Hart 
Susan Hartman 
Gregory Hartsock 
David Harvey 
Janice Hayes 
Johnell Hazelwood 
Dessie Head 
Leslie Holwerda 
Sharon Hoogerhyde 
Barb Horton 
Keeneth Hosteter 
Robert Houdman 
Harold Howe 
Daniel Hudelson 
Jan Huzing 
Kenneth Jager 
Sandra Ickes 
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Betty Hoezee 
John Hoff 
Daniel Hojnacki 
Linda Holland 
Mary Hollibaugh 
C l ifford Insley 
Wayne Isbell 
Ralph Jackson 
Jane Jalowiecz 
Harry J ames 
Nancy Jenkins 
David Jensen 
Donald Johnson 
Douglas Johnson 
Karley Jones 
Judith Jorgenson 
Donald Jousma 
Donald Justine 
Patricia Keenan 
Richard Keil 
Irene Kosmalski 
Cornel Kragt 
Jeannie Kramer 
Ronald Kruis 
Sharon Kuiper 
Michael Lamphear 
Michael Larabel 
Linda Larson 
Jerry Law 
Clayton Ledy 
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Michael Kennedy 
Arthur Kerkau 
Dawn Kidder 
Cal Kiffer 
Richard Kleinhardt 
Nancy Knight 
Patricia Knue 
Karen Koeman 
Michele Kolean 
D arlene Kolean 
Charles Looman 
Maria Lounsbury 
Paul Lubben 
Norman Lyzenga 
Lora MacDonald 
Jonathan Mackenzie 
Paul Mackety 
Lynn Mallory 
Bob Mangus 
Susan Marlett 
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( 
D eanna Lengkeek 
Michael Lesor 
Karen Lewis 
Mary Lindhout 
Patricia Londo 
Marilyn Marsh 
J an Marti 
Betty Martin 
Davi d M ather 
D ebbie Masden 
Douglas Mast 
Michael Mastenbrook 
Barbara Materson 
Barry Matthews 
Michael Matthews 
Judy Matzat 
Nancy Maxwell 
Alan McEvoy 
Dennis Meinel 
Randall Mellema 
Geraldine Molyneux 
Mary Moore 
Fred Morgan 
John Morgan 
Barbara Morrison 
Andrea Morse 
David Multack 
Luanne Murray 
Richard Murphy 
Kathleen Myaard 
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Robert Meppelink 
Janice Merrifield 
Ann Meyer 
John Meyer 
Randall Meyers 
Thomas Meyers 
Kay Middleton 
Jane Miller 
Linda Miller 
David Minnaar 
Anne Noonan 
Mary Nordyke 
Kathleen Olszewski 
Barbara Ondersma 
Gordon Oosting 
Shari Osborn 
Joseph Oitevaere 
Sally Overway 
Abel Padilla 
Jacqueline Paggeot 
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Carol Nekimken 
Susan Nelson 
Sandra Nestle 
Dale Nienhuis 
Rich Niewyk 
Mike Palmer 
Ron Parling 
Nancy Payne 
Donald Peel 
Steve Pekich 
Lindsay Peltz 
Gordon Peterson 
Donald Phillips 
Tracy Phillips 
Larry Piechocki 
Becky Pick 
Sharon Pokorny 
James Poll 
Ronald Poll 
David Poskey 
Jack Roossien 
Frenchie Rouse 
Toni Rubleski 
Elwin Ruehs 
Gerald Rusilowski 
Nancy Rutz 
John Salski 
Tom Schaperkoher 
Thomas Scheppelmann 
Caryl Scheuer 
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Sandra Pratt 
Carol Pulos 
Gregory Purcell 
Michele Radmonovich 
William Rasmussen 
Ann Raterink 
Charla Reaume 
Gayle Reeths 
Jeanne Roeters 
Bonnie Roh 
Julie Scoby 
Thomas Selles 
Mary Settles 
Thomas Seymour 
Thomas Shears 
Judy Shepard 
John Sherman 
John Sherrick 
Linda Shoemaker 
Jacqueline Shook 
Susan Schippert 
Paul Schloop 
Phil Schoonbeck 
David Schroeder 
Louis e Schut 
Michael Skidmore 
Gary Slager 
Barbara Smith 
Knowles Smith 
Sandy Smith 
Sandy Smith 
Stan Smith 
Marilyn Soderstrom 
Jane Somero 
Roger Spencer 
Jean Spoelma 
Terry Spragg 
Brenda Sprague 
Marge Spruit 
Suzanne Stafford 
Suzanne Swendrowski 
Roger Swier 
Donald Switzer 
Eric Symanski 
Walter Tarnowski 
Carolyn Taylor 
Charles TenBrink 
Robert Thauer 
Richard Tigchon 
Nancy Timm 
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Doug Stalsonburg 
Mary Stark 
James Stebbins 
Dennis Stickney 
Cheryl Stimson 
Terri Stone 
Ron Strabbing 
Paul Stuart 
Martin Sugden 
Gilbert Suzor 
Pa m el a Trovato 
M ary Tuffs 
Donna Tuin 
C a rol Tuorin 
Michel e Turk 
Lizab eth Turner 
J am es Van Ark 
Judy V a nce 
Michael Vander Giessen 
Ellen V and erJ agt 
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Robert Tinney 
Bonnie Tj apkes 
Virginia T owne 
John Treery 
M elv in T rout wine 
Daniel VanderLugt 
Shirl ey VanderVli et 
Kathryn V ande rwa ll 
Michael Vander Wal 
Al an Van Eerden 
Jack V a n Eerd en 
Gary Van H aitsma 
Cheryl V an Kuike n 
D an V anOmm en 
Nick V a nZanten 
Lynne Veenstra 
Paul Veltman 
Patricia Vergon 
Julie Veurink 
John Vrieling 
Stephen Wier 
Pat Wiersma 
Janet Wierzbicki 
Nancy Wierzbicki 
Jon Wilford 
Racine Wilson 
Lisa Wisneski 
Henry Wittgens 
Rolt Woerns 
William Wolf 
0 
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Harriet Wagner 
Patrick Walsh 
Diane Walters 
Jim Walters 
Brian Waterway 
Sally Welker 
Steve Wells 
David Wente 
Judy Wetzel 
Barry Wheeler 
Richard Wyma 
Lynn Yates . 
Michael Yoder 
Dave Young 
Paul Zank 
Joan Zayers 
Jack Zenk~ merman Michael Z1m 
Kirk Zuelch 
Wolotira Gordon d 
Woo Barbara d 
Margaret Woo 
Gregory Wulf 
Craig Wyma 
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DEWITT 
BARRELS 
417 WATSON S.W. GL-9-2660 
GRAND RAPIDS 
BUY · SELL · RECONDITION 
ALL TYPES BARRELS, DRUMS 
We're Number One 
Why! 
One of the main reasons is that during our long history we did 
not ignore the young adults of our community when they needed 
us .. . that is, when they wanted to start a new business, when 
they needed money for college, when they wanted to buy their 
first house. We served them well , and they stayed with us. That's 
the kind of banking we have been giving to our leaders of 
, tomorrow. That's the kind of action banking you deserve. That's 
the kind of action banking you will get at Old Kent. 
L~· 
"<··"·· .. · ·~. ,ai ....... ~,-~ .... '.. YOUR COLLEGE RECREATION CENTER : ON M-45 
WEST OF GVSC 
Grand Valley 
Food Center 
''Your Spartan 
Store in the 
Allendale Plaza'' 
Remember the times 
you wondered if you'd ever make it? 
But the fact is, you did make it. 
And the hard work has paid off. 
Ahead are new challenges, 
new adventures, a whole new 
world. Make the most of them. 
We congratulate you. 
MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY~ 
~ 
I R.D. BROOKS I 
Contractor 
Custom Homes 
Commercial 
Remodeling 
Designing 
Financing 
Building 
5241 Plainfield N.E. 363-6831 
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO 9TOP AND 9HOP 
PLAZA APPAREL 
429 Standale Plaza N.W. 
GL 30100 
NELLIST DRUG AND GIFT STORE 
4020 Lake Michigan Drive N.W. 
GL 3 0902 
LA VEEN'S DEPT. STORE 
4030 Lake Michigan Drive N.W. 
GL-30904 
ST ANDALE GULF SERVICE 
4088 Lake Michigan Drive N.W. 
GL 31002 
STANDALE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 
4046 Lake Michigan Drive, N. W. 
Phone GL 3-2433 
THE ROCK-A-BYE BABY SHOPS 
415 Standale Plaza 
GL 3 3603 
STANDALE LIONS CLUB 
Meeting 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
Walker #2 Fire Station 
6:30 PM 
THOMPSON'S HARDWARE 
4038 Lake Michigan Drive N.W. 
GL 3 0907 
McCARRICK-ROYSTON AGCY. INC. 
4161 Lake Michigan Drive, N.W. 
453-2493 
HEYBOER'S PRODUCE MARKET 
4010 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W. 
Phone GL 3-4463 
STANDALE VARIETY STORE 
419 Standale Plaza 
GL 3-0306 
J:l 2h!?TR~~~Tv 
CARL NORDYKE 
451-5770 
GOOD LUCK TO GRAND 
VALLEY STATE COLLEGE 
National Power Rodding 
Corporation 
Chicago, Illinois 
RIVER BEND 
BODY SHOP 
• collision work 
• painting 
• wheel aligning 
and balancing 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 
• 
4101 Lake Michigan Dr. 
'Standale' 
GL-30303 
It Couldn)t Happen to a 
Nicer Group of People 
The class of '67 rates high with us. Not just be-
cause of you who are banking customers , but be-
cause each and every one of you has made a solid 
contribution to the larger community we all share. 
GVSC and Allendale are just a little more impor-
tant now because of your accomplishment , and this 
importance will grow as you continue to achieve. 
Congratulations 1 
Allendale Offices 
FIRST MICHIGAN BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 
OFFICES: ZEELAND / HOLLAND EAST TOWN / HAMILTON / ALLENDALE / DOUGLAS 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION / FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
ALLENDALE, 
MICHIGAN 
~ 1-1-ctjli ia~i~ 
~1!,~l\:ffl~((!) 
ri~ PIIJ8[1JlffJlfui flJ?PJJ:1f 
CONGRAT TIONS 
TO THE 
PIONEER CLASS" 
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Four Years Forward 
Created by 
David Leonard 
Editor-in-Chief 
Nancee Westcott 
Senior Class Editor 
Jane Petera 0 1 Meara 
Underclassmen, Faculty Editor 
Kent Gerber 
Photo Editor 
Galene Brintnal 1 
Activities Editor 
Pete DeWitt 
Business Manager 
Mary Seeger 
Faculty Advisor 
Robert Hart 
Graphics, Photo Consultant 
Dean Donald Hal I 
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